
ARI Data Table step by step
Posted by linux - 2010/09/21 21:16
_____________________________________

Hi,
I should create a table "ARI Data Table" with a csv file.
Could you tell me step by step what should I do?
You may also send a csv file of "ARI Data Table" on this page.

Suggestions:
You could not make a video tutorial?
You may also enter the sample files in your module.

Your extension is great!

Thanks

============================================================================

Re:ARI Data Table step by step
Posted by admin - 2010/09/22 07:16
_____________________________________

Hello,

Thank you for your choice of our extension. Instructions how to configure the module are located in 'Description' field on
module settings page:

 http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/datatables.png 

If you don't see these instructions and see only 'ARI DATA TABLES MODULE' text, set writable permissions for
/language/en-GB/ folder. It requires for all Joomla! extensions which use standard Joomla! approach for internalization. 

Regards,
ARI Soft http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/files/smaple_csv_file.zip

============================================================================

Re:ARI Data Table step by step
Posted by linux - 2010/09/29 18:06
_____________________________________

Hi,
now I see the table but not the formatting.
In the --> Module Parameters --> jQuery UI Theme --> I selected "start" but the table always appears with a black border.

This is my table (  bottom of the page).

Thanks in advance. http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/table_not_appear.png

============================================================================

Re:ARI Data Table step by step
Posted by admin - 2010/09/29 18:47
_____________________________________

Hello,

We don't see any table on page which you provided. Check it please. Maybe it's available for registered users.

PS: Check that 'Using jQuery UI themes' parameter of 'ARI Data Table' widget is set to 'Yes'.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================
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Re:ARI Data Table step by step
Posted by linux - 2010/09/29 19:27
_____________________________________

This is my page

This is my parameters:
 http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/parameters_ari.png

============================================================================

Re:ARI Data Table step by step
Posted by admin - 2010/10/01 06:50
_____________________________________

Hello,

We have found several problems:

1. You use 'ARI Table Sorter' widget, but 'ARI Data Table' widget is uded on screenshot from our demo site which you
provided. Open module settings, choose 'ARI Data Table' in 'Choose table type' drop-down and set 'Using jQuery UI
themes' parameter to 'Yes'.

2. A lot of instance jQuery javascript library are used on your site so javascript errors occur in the module. Download and
upgrade 'ARI Data Tables' module please. It should resolve this issue.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:ARI Data Table step by step
Posted by linux - 2010/10/01 13:10
_____________________________________

1. You use 'ARI Table Sorter' widget, but 'ARI Data Table' widget is uded on screenshot from our demo site which you
provided. Open module settings, choose 'ARI Data Table' in 'Choose table type' drop-down and set 'Using jQuery UI
themes' parameter to 'Yes'.

 http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/Ari_parametri.png 

2. A lot of instance jQuery javascript library are used on your site so javascript errors occur in the module. Download and
upgrade 'ARI Data Tables' module please. It should resolve this issue.

I re-installed module "ARI Data Tables v. 1.3.9". Ok?

Result: does not work.

Could you give me more precise information?

Thanks.

============================================================================

Re:ARI Data Table step by step
Posted by admin - 2010/10/01 15:22
_____________________________________

linux wrote:
1. You use 'ARI Table Sorter' widget, but 'ARI Data Table' widget is uded on screenshot from our demo site which you
provided. Open module settings, choose 'ARI Data Table' in 'Choose table type' drop-down and set 'Using jQuery UI
themes' parameter to 'Yes'.
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 http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/Ari_parametri.png 

'ARI Table Sorter' widget doesn't provide possibility to use jQuery UI Themes. Choose 'ARI Data Table' widget:

 http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/datatables-3905b06b32946a1a95014ab8133f3d65.png 

2. A lot of instance jQuery javascript library are used on your site so javascript errors occur in the module. Download and
upgrade 'ARI Data Tables' module please. It should resolve this issue.

I re-installed module "ARI Data Tables v. 1.3.9". Ok?

Result: does not work.

Could you give me more precise information?

Thanks.

See browser's javascript console please. It contains the following error:

"jQuery("img").lazyload is not a function"

This error with 'JB Library' plugin because another plugin includes jQuery library and remove 'Lazy Load' jQuery plugin
which try to use 'JB Library' plugin. This error stops all javascript calls after this code due to 'ARI Data Tables' doesn't
work. We can improve 'JB Lirary' plugin that it works correctly if you provide temporary access to your Joomla! backend
or you can do it by yourself.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:ARI Data Table step by step
Posted by linux - 2010/10/01 16:30
_____________________________________

Thanks for clear instructions.
Now I have changed 'ARI data table "instead of' ARI Data Sorter 'in the' Choose table type and set 'Using jQuery UI
themes' parameter to 'Yes'.

I wanted to give you access to my site.
What is your email address to send my login information?

Thanks.

============================================================================

Re:ARI Data Table step by step
Posted by admin - 2010/10/01 17:03
_____________________________________

Send it to this mail please.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================
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